The year of change
February 2nd, 2002

Annual Meeting and Banquet
Four Points Sheraton Hotel
Windsor Ball Room
11040 Hickman Rd.
Clive, Iowa

This is our Big event of the year. Have you sent back the special registration form that was mailed to
you? Lost it? You can also print it from the web-site at
www.bmwia.org.
Members Marlene Churchill and Scott Hamilton will be our official hosts and we certainly appreciate
that. Of course we will have a ton (literally) of great door prizes with a more streamlined yet challenging
system, exciting speakers, great food, beverages, and a chance to meet new people as well as catch
up with those of you we haven’t seen all summer. We will do some official business, as in the election of
our officers, we will have some special awards and the introduction of our newest chapter project, The
now soon to be famous 02 in 02 raffle. We also have some great news regarding events for next year.
Mark your calendars for Saturday February 2nd from 5:30-? p.m. If you are coming in from out of
town, and we sure hope you do, you can make hotel reservations at the Four Points Sheraton by calling
515 278 5575 and there is a very special low rate of $59 per night if you act before January 12th, 2002
and mention the club and event.
Note: Rumor has it that this will no longer be a Sheraton Hotel in February but it will be the location of
our annual meeting regardless.

Saturday March 2nd 2002
Tire Tech Session EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines 9:30 A.M.
And you thought you knew everything there was to know about tires? I think you will be surprised at
what we can show you about one of the most important parts of your car.

March 28th-31st

Gateway Tech (new and improved)

WIRE

Frontenac Hilton, St. Louis Missouri
Established in 1981, Gateway Tech is an annual gathering for those BMW enthusiasts who want to
delve just a little deeper into the technology behind their Ultimate Driving Machine . Once a year the St.
Louis BMW Club takes over a St. Louis hotel and fills it with BMW cars, gadgets, and gear heads for
three straight days. With tech sessions, social gatherings, a showroom/vendor area, and a BMW CCA
Club Race, there's a little something for everyone. For more information and to register see the St. Louis
chapter website at http://www.stlbmwclub.com/gatewaytech.shtml

Annual Meeting !

Win the legend
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Disclaimer:
The NewsWerks is a publication of
the Iowa Chapter of the BMW CCA
and is in no way connected with
Bayerische Motoren Werks AG. All of
its contents shall remain the property
of the club. This publication is mailed
to chapter members in good standing.
The ideas, suggestions and opinions
expressed in articles are those of the
club and/or its members.
The Editor of this newsletter seeks
material suitable for publication by
and for its members.
Send to: Doug Wittkowski
863 Hwy. G-40
Pleasantville, IA 50225
wittawerks@se-iowa.net
641 842 5859

Technique

By Doug Wittkowski
Would you buy a used car from…
Yes, buying a used car has become synonymous with mistrust. In this installment of the
NewsWerks I will try my best to relieve some of those fears.
Buying a used BMW is a good option for many. For me it is a matter of cost of ownership as
even though BMW’s are known for holding there value very well, the initial depreciation is still
very expensive. Add to that the large selection of previously owned cars due to the huge surge in
two and three year leases in the past decade and it might be the answer for many of us. Not that
I am against buying a new BMW, if it were possible I would have one of each every year. But the
next best thing is a nearly new, previously owned, or better yet, previously loved BMW.
The first and perhaps best option for some is a used BMW from a BMW retailer. They offer
clean one owner BMW certified used cars that are backed with warranties very similar to new
BMW’s. The other advantage is that they usually know or can provide the cars history from first
date of purchase. If there is a downside it would be cost, as traditionally you pay a bit of a premium price for the convenience and piece of mind. Not a bad thing. There is also the benefit of
on the spot financing and service.
Another option is a competing brand or independent retailer who might have a BMW for sale.
I’m not big on this option for several reasons but if the car’s original owner can be contacted and
the service history verified, it is an option.
Then there is the private owner purchase. The most difficult for sure, some say the most risky,
but the excitement of the hunt is undeniable. I have been buying used cars for 30 years and
have yet to make a bad purchase. I could be an expert, or more likely have been lucky but there
are methods to this madness.
The inspection of the car is probably what first comes to your mind and although it is important,
it is also actually the easiest part of the equation. Most of us can look at a car and know right
away if it has had the proper care and is in good condition relative to its age and mileage. If you
are not comfortable with that, many dealerships or independent shops will be happy to do a prepurchase inspection for you. If the service history is available it will tell the story of the cars life
and will indicate any problems within its past. There are online search engines that offer, for a
fee, accident and previous ownership records based on the VIN (vehicle identification number).
The next and the very most important part of the deal is the owner. Is he or she a car person?
In the case of a BMW are they BMW CCA members? Do they obviously like or love their car and
talk about it with pride? Do they volunteer service information or talk of the smallest little problem in great detail? Do they point out minor cosmetic flaws that you wouldn’t have seen unless
pointed out? These are the people you are looking for. These are the sort of owners that are selling there cars themselves because they either need more money than a trade-in would offer and/
or they would like to see the car go to the right person. And yes, they are out there. In fact, the
current owner and how he or she relates to the car he or she is selling is the number one reason
that I buy or not. I would even take that a step further. In the past, and in the case of my current M3, I knew that I would be buying the car from the owner even before I had seen it, just
from talking to him on the phone.
Also, while I am on this subject I should mention another pet peeve of mine. That is, people
that advertise there BMW’s as never have been on a track. On top of that being too bad for them
personally, I can assure you that the BMW’s in our club that are driven on the track are without
doubt among the most highly maintained cars in Iowa and a certain concours winning 325is
comes first to mind. Don’t let a car that has been used for what it has been designed to do scare
you at all, in my mind just another example of the owners love for his or her car.
But what about the road test, you ask? Yes, it is very important to verify that the car drives correctly and has no issues. I would assume at this point it wouldn’t have any real issues if you have
followed my advice so far, as a true car person wouldn’t sell a car with problems. What's more
important is that you drive the car to see if it is indeed the sort of car you can have a relationship
with. Yeah, I know I am going to catch heck for that statement, but it is true. I talked with a club
member recently that thought his dream car was an M3. When ready to purchase he looked at
several prospects and was very excited. After driving a few examples he completely changed his
mind. He loved the M3 performance but for him he didn’t think the ride and comfort level was
what he wanted everyday and with no intent on doing any track events decided that a
540 sport was more up his alley. He loves his new/used car... And isn’t that why we are here?
Happy Holidays…ED.

Holiday Party…
Over 30 members of the Iowa chapter invaded the home of Gene and Tracy Nelson for our annual holiday party.
First and foremost we would like to thank Gene and Tracy for the use of their very beautiful custom built home and to Tracy
who was on her own for the weekend and did a super job as hostess. This year we added live music from Katie Brennan
and her string quartet and they did a superb job. We enjoyed a very diverse turnout of members from the nearly old to the
young and enthusiastic and from all over the state of Iowa. Jason Smith from Cedar Rapids along with his hot new 325ci
was on hand. Dylan Davis of Adel had the good fortune of discussing his love for BMW’s with our board member Dana
Schrader and was then given a short but very swift ride in the new M3. Andrew Heil and his girlfriend from Ames also
helped make up the younger crowd as they attended their very first chapter function, we hope they all continue to attend
our events as they shall one day inherit the club and its activities. Maybe one of this group will soon plan an event? On the
older and more experienced end of the spectrum was Jay Read who has been involved with the car sport since before most
of us were born and had, as usual, a whole new take on the world and with his great sense of humor had many of us in
stitches. If you have not yet had the pleasure, make it a point to meet Jay soon. In the holiday spirit a whole pile of toys
were also collected for the Toys for Tots charity. As this was a bring your own wine and we provide the food event we were
very surprised to run out of wine near the end of the event. How could that have happened? It happened not because as a
club we have a drinking problem but because the conversations, debates, and search for information was endless and it
showed once again that this club is all about social events. At our next event, the annual meeting, we have set aside plenty
of time for just such interaction and I for one look forward to talking with those of you that I haven’t yet formally met.
Until then…

For all of your new and previously owned BMW needs as well as parts and service contact a certified professional at

1 800 733 4808
Or on the web at: www.europeanmotorcars.com

Remember…
This month is election time
for the BMW CCA National
Board. Please do your part.
Read the candidates statements in the Roundel and
choose wisely.
Contact president Dave
Brennan for the inside the
beltway information and the
chapter recommendations.

Dave Dean welcomes lost rallyist’s

Speaking of classic BMW’s...Wow!

On your mark...

Honey !!!!

02 in 02 Iowa Chapter Raffle…
The Car
Are you nuts?
The first response I received for our esteemed chapter president Dave Brennan when suggesting this idea. That was over
two years ago and many things have changed since then, and
although we still might be a bit nuts, the project is progressing,
full speed ahead. Many of your members have been working
hard to make this a reality and on February 2nd 2002 you will
have the privilege of kicking this national event off at our annual meeting.
On our end of the project, as always, it is about the car and
how we found it. It has been quite an adventure but the results
will speak for themselves I assure you. Everyone that has seen
our BMW 2002 raffle car is very excited. We should thank the
02 in 02 committee members that worked on the hunt and they
are Jay Read, Tony Wiles, Ralph Briggs, and Mark (Doc)
Rechnic.
So what did we find? In short... One of the nicest BMW 2002’s
I have ever laid eyes on. Read on…
After an extensive search and numerous possibilities we purchased a 1973 BMW 2002 VIN number 2590120.
This car originally delivered in New Orleans Louisiana on June
30th 1973 and according to the original Hoffman window

sticker had a suggested retail price of $4788.90. Since then it
has led a very sheltered life and has only traveled 47000 documented miles since new.
It seems the original owner used it very sparingly as a second, car, his daily driver also being a BMW 2002, and in 1990
decided it was time for a concours level restoration. Since its
bare metal body restoration in 1990 it has been used as a
show car and has passed along through 3 owners who have
strived to make it perfect. Along the way it has also had a complete mechanical restoration and now is very close to being a
perfect concours example. It has also had some very tasteful
cosmetic upgrades and improvements and needs only very minor finishing touches that our club will be completing throughout the year.
I have spent some time with the car now and it is hard to describe just how nice it is. When you step inside and fire it up it
is like stepping back into 1973. It starts and runs like a brand
new 1973 BMW. It looks like it is ready to be displayed on a
showroom floor. The Sahara beige paint is as good as I have
ever seen and it took me nearly a week to find even the most
minor of cosmetic flaws. To be totally honest, it is in better condition than either one of my personal modern day BMW’s !
You will have a chance to view this beauty soon and even
if vintage BMW’s are not your thing ? Be sure to bring your
checkbook because you will want a chance at owning this
car or the $7500 cash prize alternative.

United States Grand Prix

By Marlene Churchill

Three years ago, I was not a car girl. I could spell BMW and knew it was German made, but didn’t understand why that stood
for British Motor Works (I’m not the only one that thought that either!) Three years ago I couldn’t properly pronounce Porsche,
(por-sha) a BMW car was a beamer, and I had never licked a Ferrari. Then I met Scott Hamilton, a genuine Bimwad and my
world changed dramatically. Over these last three year years, we have been to countless Vintage Sports Car races, attended
two BMW CCA Oktoberfests, participated in a driving school at the BMW Performance Center, become actively involved in the
Iowa Chapter, and have driven on the New Hampshire International Speedway at the BMW Oktoberfest driving school!
Most recently, Scott and I attended the United States Grand Prix (USGP) at Indianapolis. I could tell you about the qualifying on
Saturday, watching car numbers bounce around the placement board, cars screaming around the track in the past 2 minutes
trying to hold or better their position, the sound of 18,000+ RPM, or about watching Scott’s brother Pat take a deep breath as the
historic Formula One cars took to the track, the pungent smells of brake pads, racing fuel and tire smoke thick in the air. Or I
could tell you about the electricity of race day, the boredom in seeing the Ferrari’s in front, lap after lap, how our hearts sank as
we realized both BMW Williams F1 cars were out late in the race, the thrill of seeing Mika Hakkinen take his victory lap (live and
in person!). But for me this weekend was more about the people attending that it was the actual race. The Fifosi in full force
and regalia, listening to bits and pieces of conversations in languages I couldn’t identify, not being able to get within 20 feet of
the BMW Williams F1 tent for souvenirs, people on the street selling $75 tickets for $5, and watching in amazement as people
actually drank a full can of Fosters Beer (person opinion here folks!) But I must tell you about the “people” part of the weekend
and that was the Hoosier Chapter and what an incredible job they did hosting the corral for BMW CCA members and enthusiasts. Our thanks to Stephanie Simonson, Barb O’Brian, Jerry & Tami Reamer, Nick and Jen Panich and the countless others
that donated their time and effort. Imagine finding a parking lot full of BMW’s with license plates from across the country, breakfast, lunch, dinner fresh popcorn, coffee, ding dongs, fruit, AND beer on tap (all for a nominal fee) and just 5 short blocks from
the Speedway. Along with all that there were some great conversations to be had under the tent and in the parking lot (Tom &
Marrita, always a pleasure to see you, Stu & Sherry, from Iowa City, we hope to see you at an Iowa Chapter event) Hats off to
the Hoosier Chapter of the BMW CCA. Needless to say we have secured our seats in the northwest section of Indianapolis Motor Speedway for the 2002 USGP. We hope to see you there…or in the Hoosier Chapter corral tent. For those of you that are
not yet involved in the Iowa Chapter, I want to express how much I have learned, experienced and appreciated the work that
goes into the various club events. It is a bucket load of fun! Why don’t you consider joining us soon for an Iowa Chapter event?
And no, I still have not licked a Ferrari!
Note: Marlene will be the official host and coordinator for this year’s annual meeting on February 2nd

Iowa Chapter Drivers School?
Yes, it’s true, many of us have been working
towards this goal since before this club was
established. Trying to find a way to provide
what many BMW CCA members think is the
very best benefit of membership, namely the
BMW driving school experience.
In 2002 we are very proud to say that goal will
become reality. There is now a road course in
Iowa. You can watch the progress of this facility at http://www.midamericamotorplex.com/

J&J Motorsports
Business Card ad
Use supplied graphics

Driving event coordinator and Vice President
Tony Wiles is presently in negotiations for two
Iowa chapter driver schools for next year. An
event in June and also September. Be sure to
watch your E-mail updates and NewsWerks for
upcoming announcements.
Maybe another Warsteiner?
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Team Fugawi ?
Many of you have asked, “What is this ‘Team Fugawi’?” Well, as some of you might have guessed, Team Fugawi, the rally
and travel team made up of many and or any of the Iowa chapter members was named after an American Indian tribe. This
wasn’t your average band of hunter-gatherers but a highly skilled group. Thus, we have decided that the Iowa chapter
should adopt this name whenever they travel or compete together. This is their story.
Where the Fugawi tribe originated is a mystery to this day, but we do know that they traveled all over what we now call
North America. They were excellent at navigation and were constantly on the move, a nomadic tribe to say the least. There
have been reports of Fugawi settlements as far west as the Bay Area of California, where they reportedly were great fishermen, and as far east as the Great Lakes area of what is now Michigan where they traded beaver for shiny objects with the
then-new settlers from Europe. Coincidentally, the present Team Fugawi seems to have the same geographic roots, very
strange.
The Fugawi tribe, although highly skilled at navigation, never seemed to stay in one area very long. They were almost constantly on the move or planning to move. One complete generation of the tribe never stayed long enough to grow up in the
same area. One small group reputedly served as scouts for George S. Custer, and may have even added to their oral tradition by their service with the cavalry. Eventually the Fugawi stopped in Iowa along one of their many slow but constant
journeys. Legend has it that they arrived along the banks of the Des Moines River north of what is now Des Moines in the
fall of a year sometime in the middle of the 19th century.
Legend also tells us that Iowa is where the tribe first got its name. You see, these Indians had been around the Englishspeaking settlers for several years by this time and many of the tribe spoke the language very well. They received their
name that same year as on one of the first bitterly cold and windy February mornings a chant could be heard from the Indian settlement. None of the English-speaking settlers of the area could quite make it out, but from that chant came the
Fugawi tribe’s name. Legend also had it that they never again spent a winter in what is now Iowa and sketchy government
records put them as ending up in what is now known as the Palm Springs area of California, quite a journey in just one
year.
On cold Iowa winter mornings, I know I have heard similar, under-the-breath chants from people I didn’t even know were
of American Indian descent. So apparently there were some stragglers that decided to stay in our area? The legend of this
tribe of Indians as being so adept at navigation among other traits has led some of the more noteworthy rallyists of the
Iowa chapter to borrow the name from that chant. The chant, first overheard by the settlers those many years ago, was
something like “we the fugawi” or “were the fugawi” or ”where the fugawi”…
And that, my friends, is the rest of the story, or at least the rest of the legend... An Anonymous Iowa Chapter researcher

FOR SALE
Cars

1998 540ia Black/Grey 81k miles, Loaded, including navigation system, 6 Disc CD changer,
premium sound. Excellent Condition! $28995 David 319 235 8876 or wdlecompte@home.com
1997 Z3 Silver/Black,66k miles, stored winters, new tires $18.5k tom@phelansinteriors.com
1996 M3 Violet/Mulberry, 5spd, Luxury package and every other available option. A beautiful
perfect example with only 41k miles, $27950 Dave Johnson @ 319 395 9121 or 364 2410
1996 Z3 Green/Tan, 38k miles, 5spd, excellent condition, no winters, must sell now!
Jo Shea @ 515 242 5852
1994 740iL 48k miles,Silver/Black,New tires,no winters, extended warranty until 11/03 or
82k,Dealer maintained, extremely good condition,WBAGD8321RDE90646,$22.5k William at 712
262 1126 or whemme@avionicstraining.com
1992 M5 Perfect Condition 58k Miles, Sunroof, CD, built in radar protection, two sets of
tires, stored winters. $28750. Bob @ 515 229 1480
1988 635 Csi Black/Tan, 126k miles, no rust, no winters, recent repaint and in excellent condition, 17” BBS wheels many performance upgrades, Fast and Fun $12k obo Todd Glaw 319
268 4310, 888 950 9435

Parts
New Drivers side Schroth harness belts for E36, Black,$100 rwiles@mac.com
1973 2002 Large crate of parts including, Engine and drive train. Come haul it away before it
is off to the recycler. Dave 319 352 1096 or df14936@hotmail.com
Winter Tires! Pirelli Winter190 205/55R/15 used only one season. $100 tmartin@idtdna.com
4 TSW VX1 Aluminum Wheels 8.5 x 17 for E36-E46 series. Excellent condition. $400 for the
set. Call Larry a 641 585 3148 or andel@wctatel.net
2 Michelin Pilots 225/45/17 40% tread $75 the pair and 4 185/60/13 BFG R1 autocross
tires, plenty of rubber left, $60 the set. Steve @712 527 3008 or stevewilliams@ced-aec.com
M3 Motorsport 17 inch wheels with snow tires. Joe 319 688 0623
4 Bridgestone RE 730 performance tires 225/60R/16 Nearly new. $400 at Tire Rack,
$180 from me. Contact your NewsWerks editor.

Iowa Chapter website sponsored by: International Travel Associates

www.bmwia.org

Check it out !

02’ Fest West, San Luis Obispo California
159 BMW 2002’s invaded Central California for the largest meeting of the year. Your crack NewsWerks
staff was there for the action and a bit of car shopping. We came up empty handed but met many interesting people, many beautiful cars, and came away with the feeling that old BMW’s never die they just retire to the Southwest. If classic BMW’s are your thing, this is an event you must attend.
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